Of the tens of thousands of chemicals in use, only a small fraction has been analyzed in 22 environmental samples. To effectively identify environmental contaminants, methods to 23 prioritize chemicals for analytical method development are required. We used a high 24 throughput model of chemical emissions, fate, and bioaccumulation to identify chemicals 25 likely to have high concentrations in specific environmental media, and we prioritized 26 these for target analysis. This model-based screening was applied to 215 organosilicon 27 chemicals culled from industrial chemical production statistics. The model-based 28 screening prioritized several recognized organosilicon contaminants and generated 29 hypotheses leading to the selection of three chemicals that have not previously been 30 2 identified as potential environmental contaminants for target analysis. Trace analytical 31 methods were developed and the chemicals were analyzed in air, sewage sludge, and 32 sediment. All three substances were found to be environmental contaminants. Phenyl-33 tris(trimethylsiloxy)silane was present in all samples analyzed, with concentrations of ~50 34 pg m -3 in Stockholm air and ~0.5 ng g -1 dw in sediment from the Stockholm archipelago. 35
Introduction 40
Thousands of organic chemicals are being used in industrial and household applications, 41 and every year several hundred additional chemicals are introduced into the market. 42
Various regulatory programs seek to protect human health and the environment from the 43 risks that may be posed by chemicals (e.g., REACH). 1 Risk is a function of exposure; 44 however, biomonitoring and monitoring data are generally lacking for exposure and risk 45 characterization for humans and the environment for the vast majority chemicals.
2,3 Our 46 knowledge of the contamination status of the environment is also limited because only a 47 small fraction of these chemicals has been analyzed in environmental samples.. Due to 48 the high cost of developing and applying methods for the trace analysis of chemicals in 49 complex environmental matrices, it is not feasible to measure all chemicals in use. 50
Methods for prioritizing chemicals for target analysis are required and these methods 51 need to be evaluated. 52
Environmental contaminants have frequently been discovered by analytical chemists who 53 observe unknown signals during the trace analysis of environmental matrices. [4] [5] [6] [7] However, 54 this approach is biased towards identifying contaminants which are similar to known 55 contaminants. Non-target screening is a less biased method for contaminant discovery; 56 typically it is based on gas or liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry. It has 57 been applied with success. [8] [9] It is currently limited by difficulties in data processing and in 58 assigning specific molecular structures to individual peaks 10 . An alternative approach that 59 has been developed over the last 20 years is effect directed analysis. 11 Starting from an 60 adverse effect observed for a specific ecotoxicological endpoint, extract fractionation is 61 used to isolate and identify the causative agent. This approach is particularly useful 62 because it focuses on contaminants of ecotoxicological relevance, but it has proven 63 challenging to implement 12 and is limited to the proper choice of endpoints. A common 64 feature of the existing methods to identify new environmental contaminants is that they 65 are limited to identifying the contaminant; they do not provide mechanistic insight into 66 possible source/receptor relationships that could help in determining causes of the 67 contamination or developing control strategies. 68
Detecting and identifying a previously undiscovered contaminant in the environment and 69 then working backwards to infer its source(s) and modes of transport has many 70 challenges, as discussed above. An alternative is the reverse approach, starting with 71 chemicals of interest and working forwards to identify potential sources and modes of 72 transport and -eventually -confirming their presence as a contaminant in the 73 environment. This approach is also challenging, as predicting the sources and modes of 74 transport of a chemical requires a quantitative understanding of the chemical and 75 environmental properties involved. 76
Despite these difficulties the theoretical screening of large numbers of chemicals to 77 identify those with the greatest potential to be environmental exposure hazards has 78 proven useful. [13] [14] Initially this approach was applied to estimate a limited number of 79 screening criteria such as persistence and bioaccumulation. [15] [16] [17] More recently, it has been 80 extended to screening chemicals for the magnitude of potential environmental 81 contamination and organism exposure. [18] [19] This was made possible by the development of 82 linked environmental fate and bioaccumulation models, together with tools that can 83 predict physical chemical properties for large numbers of substances. The next step that 84 made screening for actual, rather than potential, exposure possible was the development 85 of high throughput methods to screen chemicals for emissions. 20 Using these methods, a 86 list of 12,619 discrete organic chemicals was screened for far-field exposure, yielding 87 predicted concentrations in humans that ranged over 17 orders of magnitude. 21 
88
In this work we explore the hypothesis that fate and exposure model-based screening 89 methods can identify contaminants of concern and identify unknown environmental 90 contaminants. We use high throughput models to identify chemicals that are likely to 91 have high concentrations in specific environmental media including humans. The 92 chemicals selected with this model-based screening are fed into a targeted analytical 93 screening which concludes with the target analysis of selected compounds in 94 environmental samples. The procedure is applied to a list of organosilicon chemicals. 95
Methods 96
Model-based screening 97 were inorganic (i.e., had been mistakenly classified as organic in the original database), or 131 were quaternary amines (which are well outside of the domain of the property prediction 132 software used, see below). This left 215 distinct organic chemicals that formed the basis 133 for the model-based screening (see Table S1 in the Supporting Information). 134
The screening was performed using a stepwise exclusion procedure. First the steady state 135 concentrations of the chemicals were predicted using the RAIDAR model, and the 136 chemicals were ranked according to their median concentrations in different 137 environmental media and biota. The first filter was to set lower limits for the predicted 138 concentrations in the environment. The purpose of this filter was to exclude chemicals 139 that were likely to be below the detection limits of an eventual targeted analytical 140 screening, and for which screening would thus be pointless. Air and sediment were the 141 matrices selected for the targeted analytical screening (for motivation see below), and the 142 thresholds were set to 10 -13 moles m -3 and 10 -13 moles cm -3
, respectively. The second filter 143 was based on predicted human exposure. The purpose of this filter was to restrict the list 144 to chemicals that higher organisms were exposed to, as such chemicals are most likely to 145 pose an environmental risk. Humans were used as a surrogate for higher organisms in this 146 context. The chemicals were ranked according to their predicted concentration in humans 147 (highest concentration = rank 1), and chemicals with a human concentration rank >65 148 were excluded. The third filter was to exclude known environmental contaminants. 149
The Hydrowin model in EPI Suite™ provides useful information for hydrolysis reactions 150 including "rules of thumb" and half-lives when entering chemicals one at a time; however, 151 in "batch mode" for high throughput screening many chemicals cannot be treated by the 152 model, i.e., it stops running when it encounters a structure for which it cannot estimate a 153 hydrolysis rate. Therefore, we did not use Hydrowin and did not include hydrolysis half-154 lives as RAIDAR model input for initial screening. However, some organosilicon chemicalsare readily hydrolyzed, 25 whereby the rates are highly variable, depending on three major 156 factors. First, for an organosilicon compound with a Si-X bond (where X=a hydrolysable 157 functional group), the rate of hydrolysis will depend on the polarity of the Si-X bond. For 158 example, the hydrolysis rates generally follow the order: organohalosilanes > 159 carboxysilanes = oximinosilanes > aminosilanes = alkoxysilanes. In addition, hydrolysis 160 rates increase with increase of the number of Si-X bonds per Si atom. Finally, the size of 161 the non-hydrolyzable functional group attached to the Si atom also influences the 162 hydrolysis rates. Bulky functional groups such as phenyl and t-butyl usually dramatically 163 reduce the hydrolysis rates relative to a smaller group such as methyl, while a small group 164 such as H may increase the hydrolysis rates. Based on the above considerations, three 165 bins were created to distinguish the organosilicon compounds according to their 166 hydrolytical reactivity. Those chemicals in the most reactive bin were excluded. 167
We emphasize that the stepwise exclusion procedure was intended to prioritize chemicals 168 for target analytical screening. This procedure can be structured in different manners, 169 depending on the properties of potential contaminants that one wishes to prioritize. 170
Targeted analytical screening 171
The chemicals identified in the model-based screening procedure were passed on to the 172 targeted analytical screening stage. The first step in this stage was to select a sub-set of 173 the chemicals for method development in order to focus the available analytical 174 resources. Exclusion criteria for this step included lack of availability of standards and 175 structural similarity to known organosilicon contaminants (a conscious decision was made 176 to focus on those chemicals with structures that were distinctly different from known 177 organosilicon contaminants). 178
The second step was to test whether the chemicals could be detected using the available 179 analytical instrumentation. Standard solutions were prepared in n-hexane/8 dichloromethane and in one case in ethyl acetate. These solutions were then analyzed 181 using GC/MS with electron ionization employing both splitless and on-column injection. If 182 the chemical was not detected it was analyzed using negative chemical ionization and/or 183 positive chemical ionization. For several chemicals for which none of these techniques 184 was successful, LC/MS was tested. Standard solutions for LC/MS were prepared in 185 methanol and acetonitrile. The fragmentation patterns using electrospray ionization were 186 investigated with direct infusion QTOF-MS, and UHPLC/MS-MS methods were developed 187 for the screening of environmental samples. More details on the analytical parameters 188 used are provided in Table S2 . 26 For the second tier, extracts of air samples that had 212 been collected for another study in Zürich during a period with a strong thermal 213 inversion 27 were also subjected to GC analysis. In that study cyclic volatile methylsiloxanes 214
were analyzed, and the sample collection and extraction procedures were the same as 215 used here. In a third tier effort, air samples were collected on the Stockholm University 216 campus, which is located within the city of Stockholm, using the same method as 217 employed at the Bromma WWTP. Sampling was done on two occasions, and in each case 218 duplicate samples were collected in parallel. Details about the collection of the air 219 samples are provided in Table S3 . Table S4 . 229
Target analysis was conducted for three chemicals; GC was used for one chemical (phenyl-230 tris(trimethylsiloxy)silane (M3TPh)), and LC for the other two chemicals 231 (tris(trifluoropropyl)trimethyl-cyclotrisiloxane (D3F), and 232 tetrakis(trifluoropropyl)tetramethyl-cyclotetrasiloxane (D4F)). For the air samples, the 233 ENV+ cartridges were extracted with 3-10 fractions of 300 μL of dichloromethane (air 234 from the WWTP for GC analysis), 1.3 mL of n-hexane (air from the university for GC 235 analysis) or 3 x 300 μL acetonitrile (for LC analysis). Each fraction was analyzed individually 236 without cleanup or concentration of the extract. 237
For the analysis of sludge and sediment, a wet sample of 10 g (dewatered sludge) or 25 g 238 (centrifuged sediment) was extracted with acetone (20-25 mL) and dichloromethane (1.5 239 mL). The acetone quantity was optimized to produce one single liquid phase, the water 240 included. The samples were ultrasonicated for 2 x 15 min. After centrifugation the liquid 241 phase was decanted and the sample was re-extracted with 2 mL (sludge) or 10 mL 242 (sediment) acetone together with 5 mL dichloromethane. The extracts were combined 243 and dichloromethane was carefully added to the single liquid phase until a 244 dichloromethane/acetone phase formed that was distinct from the water phase. The 245 organic phase was transferred into 250 mL flasks and cleaned up using a purge and trap 246 technique described elsewhere. 29 The trap consisted of an ENV+ cartridge that was eluted 247 with 3 fractions of 300 μL of acetonitrile for the analysis of D3F and D4F. For the analysis 248 of M3TPh the combined acetonitrile fractions were quantitatively transferred to n-hexane 249 (1+1 mL) by the addition of 1.5 mL of water. 250
M3TPh was analyzed by GC/MS(EI) while D3F and D4F were analyzed by UHPLC/MS-MS 251 with electrospray ionization. Quantification was accomplished using standard addition to 252 duplicate samples. Standard addition was done into the centrifuged sediment with a 253 syringe after the addition of a 1.5 mL layer of dichloromethane. The instrumental 254 methods are summarized in Table S5 . 255
Results and discussion 256
Model-based screening 257
The results of the model-based screening are summarized in the TOC art. RAIDAR 258 predicted concentrations that ranged from 10 -7 -10 -19 mol m -3 in air, 10 -11 -10 -19 mol cm Table S1 ). Of these, 52 261 chemicals exceeded the threshold concentration for air and 24 the threshold 262 concentration for sediment in the first filter. There were 13 substances common to these 263 two groups, leaving 63 substances after the environmental concentration filter. 264
The human exposure filter resulted in the elimination of a further 24 chemicals. Most of 265 these were substances with high predicted concentrations in air; only one of the 266 eliminated chemicals had a high predicted concentration in sediment. This suggests that 267 human exposure is correlated more strongly with concentration in sediment than with 268 concentration in air. This can be explained by the fact that chemicals with high 269 concentrations in sediment often possess a tendency to partition to organic matter. This 270 tendency also fosters bioaccumulation (i.e., chemicals which partition into sediment will 271 also partition into biota). Table S6 . 286
The model-based screening procedure reduced the original list of 215 discrete chemicals 287 to 13 chemicals that were carried through to targeted analytical screening. Redundancy in 288 the screening procedure can be assessed using the selectiveness of each filter stage; if a 289 filter removes only a small fraction of the chemicals passing through it, it may be possible 290 to omit it from the screening procedure without having a large impact on the screening 291 final outcome. The initial concentration-based filter was the most selective, removing 71% 292 of the chemicals, followed by the reactivity filter, which removed 59% of the chemicals 293 that passed through it (TOC art). The human exposure filters was also quite effective, 294 removing 38% of the chemicals passing through it. The known contaminant filter was the 295 least selective (18%), but the organosilicons were selected for this evaluation because 296 there are few known organosilicon contaminants. Other chemical groups could have a 297 larger fraction in this category, and then this filter could be more important. In conclusion, 298 each filter stage in the screening procedure was useful; none was redundant. 299
Targeted analytical screening 300
Of the 13 chemicals identified by the model-based screening, eight were selected for 301 analytical method development. The other five were not selected for a number of reasonsincluding lack of commercial availability at the time of method development, and 303 structural similarity to known organosilicon contaminants. 26, 33 304 Detection methods were successfully developed for five of the chemicals selected for 305 targeted analytical screening (see Table S6 ). It is possible that a more extensive effort 306 could have produced detection methods for the remaining three chemicals. However, it is 307 also possible that the negative result was due to the instability of the chemicals in 308 solution; all of the remaining three chemicals were classified as moderately susceptible to 309 hydrolysis in the three bin categorization system. 310
The stability test showed that one of the five detectable chemicals was unstable in 311 solution (see Table S6 ). This chemical was classified as moderately susceptible to 312 hydrolysis. All of the other four chemicals were classified as less susceptible to hydrolysis. 313
The four detectable and stable chemicals identified by the screening procedure are shown 314 in Figure 1 . Environmental samples were screened for three of these chemicals that were 315 compatible with our tried and proven purge and trap clean-up method for cyclic volatile 316 methylsiloxanes, namely phenyl-tris(trimethylsiloxy)silane (M3TPh) (CAS# 2116849), 317 tris(trifluoropropyl)trimethyl-cyclotrisiloxane (D3F) (CAS# 2374143), and 318 tetrakis(trifluoropropyl)tetramethyl-cyclotetrasiloxane (D4F) (CAS# 429674). The fourth 319 chemical tetraphenyl-tetramethyl-trisiloxane (MDMPh4) (CAS# 3982829)was much less 320 volatile and displayed poor recovery in the purge and trap clean-up step. 321
M3TPh 322
M3TPh was found in several matrices. The concentrations were sufficiently high and the 323 analytical method was sufficiently specific that most features of the M3TPh mass 324 spectrum were observed in full scan spectra of environmental samples. This is illustrated 325 in Figure S1 , which compares the mass spectra in a standard, a sewage sludge sample, and 326 a sediment sample. 327
The M3TPh concentrations measured in air are given in Table 1 , which is 333 12-26 times lower than the concentrations in the Zürich samples. This indicates that the 334 levels in these samples were not due to contamination in the field or the laboratory. In 335 summary, the air sampling provided strong evidence that M3TPh is an atmospheric 336 contaminant. 337
M3TPh was found in all sewage sludge and sediment samples ( Table 1) 
, respectively). 345
The M3TPh concentrations in sewage sludge from the two Stockholm WWTPs were ~500 346 ng g -1 dw ( Table 1 ). The amount of M3TPh in the procedural blank was >3 orders of 347 magnitude lower than in the samples. This indicated that M3TPh is likely being released to 348 the aquatic environment, and led to the analysis of sediment samples. Sediments were also analyzed from two lakes in Sweden and two lakes in Norway. In each 363 country, one of the lakes had much higher concentrations than the other (see Table 1 ). In 364 each case, the lake with the higher M3TPh concentration (Östersjön in Sweden and Mjøsa 365 in Norway) was significantly impacted by WWTP effluent and had been shown to be 366 contaminated with D5, a known organosilicon contaminant originating from WWTPs, 367 while the lake with the lower M3TPh concentration (Hjulstafjärden in Sweden and 368 Femunden in Norway) was much less impacted by WWTP effluent and had been shown to 369 be much less contaminated with D5. [28] [29] This is further evidence that M3TPh is an 370 environmental contaminant in aquatic ecosystems that originates from WWTPs. 371
D3F 372
This chemical presented interesting analytical challenges. MS/MS analysis of standard 373 solutions prepared in acetonitrile and analyzed using direct infusion in an acetonitrile :water (1:1, v:v) mixture produced ions corresponding to (M+17) -. Our interpretation was 375 that D3F was ionized after a hydrolysis reaction resulting in breakage of the ring and 376 formation of a linear siloxanediol (D3FOH) through the addition of water (see Figure S2) . 377
When the same standard was chromatographed in the reversed phase column using a 378 water/acetonitrile gradient as the mobile phase, two well separated peaks with identical 379 MS/MS transitions were obtained. We judged the early eluting peak to be D3FOH formed 380 in the standard prior to analysis, while the late eluting peak was D3FOH formed via 381 hydrolysis of D3F directly in the source. This was verified by adding water to a standard 382 solution of D3F in acetonitrile. As the fraction of water increased, the size of the early 383 eluting peak increased at the expense of a decreased late eluting peak (see Figure S3) , 384 presumably as a result of greater hydrolysis of the D3F in the standard solution prior to 385 analysis. Moreover, when the standard in acetonitrile was subsequently analyzed using 386 isocratic elution with acetonitrile, the size of the later eluting peak was an order of 387 magnitude lower, which we attribute to less hydrolysis of D3F in the ion source in the 388 near absence of water. Scanning for parents of a neutral loss of 20 (many fragments in the 389 mass spectrum of the diol originates from the repeated loss of HF) indicated that D3FOH 390 was the major hydrolysis product formed. D3F was quantified using the sum of the areas 391 of the two peaks. This could result in an overestimation of the D3F concentrations, as 392 some fraction of the D3FOH present in the environmental samples may also have been 393 extracted. Since no standard was available for D3FOH, no response factor could be 394 determined; it was assumed to be equal to that of D3F. This adds uncertainty to the 395 quantification, but the D3F peak contributed on average 30% to the sum of the areas of 396 the two peaks. 397
In air, D3F was only analyzed in the samples collected at Stockholm University (both 2012 398 and 2013). Traces of D3FOH were found (~3-5 pg m ). Thus no evidence was found that D3F is an 400 atmospheric contaminant. 401
The results of the targeted analytical screening of D3F + D3FOH in solid matrices are 402 summarized in Table 2 . D3F + D3FOH were found in sewage sludge at levels ranging from 403 70-130 pg g -1 dw. This led to their analysis in sediment. In contrast to M3TPh, many 404 sediment samples contained D3F + D3FOH concentrations at the low end of the observed 405 range. Since there was no field blank, the sample with the lowest concentration 406 (Femunden) was used as a field blank, and samples with concentrations less than 3 times 407 this concentration were considered below the LOD. The levels in the sediment samples 408 collected in Stockholm Harbor ranged from <LOD-70 pg g -1 dw. No gradient in 409 concentrations was observed moving away from the harbor, but this could be due to the 410 proximity of the measured levels to the LOD or the low method precision arising from the 411 analytical challenges discussed above. These chemicals were detected in one of 2 412 sediment samples from Swedish lakes impacted by WWTPs (60 pg g -1 dw). Much higher 413 levels of D3F + D3FOH (1600 pg g -1 dw) were present in Lake Mjøsa sediment. This lake 414 has also been found to contain comparatively high levels of D5.
29 Taken together, the 415 results indicate that D3F + D3FOH are contaminants in some aquatic systems. Given the 416 evidence for relatively rapid hydrolysis of D3F in aqueous solution in the laboratory, its 417 presence in sediment is consistent with some portion of D3F being emitted in sorbed 418 form. 419 D4F 420 D4F presented analytical challenges similar to those encountered for D3F. The hydrolysis 421 product D4FOH was formed in the ion source, in the UPLC column, and in solution, which 422 hampered quantification. However, the ratio of the D4FOH:D4F signals was in general 423 smaller than the ratio of the D3FOH:D3F signals, indicating that D4F was less susceptible 424 to hydrolysis. On average D4F accounted for 95% of the sum of the D4F and D4FOH signal. 425
Like D3F + D3FOH, D4F + D4FOH were not found in the air samples from Stockholm 426
University at levels markedly above the method blank (~2 pg m -3
). 427
The results of the targeted analytical screening of D4F + D4FOH in sewage sludge and 428 sediment are summarized in Table 2 . The LOD was 90 pg g -1 dw based on the sample with 429 the lowest concentration as described above. D4F + D4FOH were not detected in most of 430 the sediment samples. However, they were clearly present in the two sewage sludge 431 samples and two of the sediment samples. Again, comparatively high levels were 432 detected in Lake Mjøsa (1800 pg g -1 dw). This indicates that D4F + D4FOH are also 433 contaminants in some aquatic systems. (false positives). In this work no false positives were identified, whereby it cannot be ruled 483 out that there were false positives after the air, sediment, and human exposure filters 484 that were then eliminated by subsequent filters in the screening process. It is possible 485 that the screening process did result in false negatives; however, we did not evaluate the 486 system for this possibility. Consequently, we do not conclude that chemicals screened out 487 in the model-based filters are not environmental contaminants. The fact that the well-488 known organosilicon environmental contaminants were screened in and ranked highly 489 provides confidence in the capacity of the screening system to provide viable hypotheses 490 for targeted testing. 491
This work illustrates the potential of model-based screening to assist in identifying 492 unknown environmental contaminants. In addition, using emissions-based mechanistic 493 models at the early stages of contaminant discovery means that additional information 494 that they provide, for instance on sources, major chemical transport pathways and 495 responses to changes in emissions, is available to guide the further exploration of thecontaminant issue and the eventual development of effective chemical management. We 497 expect that model-based screening will become more useful as model uncertainty is 498 reduced. Currently, the emissions estimates are the dominant source of model 499 uncertainty. 21 Furthermore, the lack of high throughput methods to estimate hydrolysis 500 proved to be a particularly serious shortcoming in screening organosilicons. 501
Finally, we note that identifying an unknown environmental contaminant is only the first 502 step. Much more work is required to assess a contaminant's sources, environmental 503 behavior and toxicity before it can be established whether it is an environmental concern. 504
Supporting Information 505
Three figures (mass spectra of M3TPh, the structural formula of D3FOH and D4FOH, and 506
chromatograms showing the elution of D3F standard solutions containing different 507 fractions of water) and six tables (list of the 215 discrete organosilicon chemicals, 508 analytical conditions employed when screening for detectability, details of air sampling, 509 details of sediment sampling, instrumental methods, and list of chemicals after the 510 reactivity filter). This material is available free of charge via the Internet at 511 http://pubs.acs.org. 512
Stockholm sediment samples, and Cajsa Wahlberg (Stockholm Vatten) for providing 520 access to the Bromma WWTP for air sampling.
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